The CT Valley Pony Club has three
signed prints by renowned local artist
Jan Royce Conant for sale

"The Donkey Yard"

"Lord of the Manor"

"The Barn Yard"

Jan Royce Conant ranks among the best of traditional fine artists and has over 300 paintings in private and corporate collections. She has illustrated six books relating to
horses including her own, "Half Pint and Others" and most recently, "Children of Light". She shares her Stonefield Farm in Connecticut with a large number of two and
four legged friends who all live together in perfect harmony. Jan is also well known as a Trainer, Instructor and Combined Training Judge.

The prints will be available in a silent auction at the Lyme Hunter Pace at Lord Creek Farm on Sunday, September 24.
The prints are valued at $250 each. Bids start $125 with $25 bid increments. Included with the prints are $25 gift certificates to Art Emporium in Old Saybrook.
This silent auction is a benefit for the CT Valley Pony Club, a member of the United States Pony Club, a 501- C3 organization.
Also available are four signed copies of Jan's book "Children of Light" with a minimum bid of $10 each. The list price on books is $20.
"Children of Light is a profound yet wonderfully uncomplicated tale that explains all that is and how we came to be."

You need not be Present to bid or win! You can send your bid to Ann Guptill, via Facebook or Email ann.guptill@yahoo.com.
Bids will close at 12 noon on Sunday 9/24.
Payment can be made via PayPal if buyer is a distance from the area.
The prints can be shipped but the shipping fee is not included in the auction price.

Please email me with any questions: ann.guptill@yahoo.com

Sincerely,
Ann Guptill
DC CVPC

